Introduction
With the recent trend of decreased birthrate and increased aging population, that is, less young people and more elderly, the main users of consumer products including home electric appliances, information technology devices, and office appliances are shifting from young to elderly. Conventionally, the users were assumed to be young people when designing such products. However, in the society of decreased birthrate and increased aging population, there is more demand for "accessible design" or design that can be used by as many people as possible including the elderly. This is not merely a superficial issue of difference in design preference between the generations. As the number of elderly users increase, there is a rising concern for cases of product misuse due to failure to see or hear information necessary to use the product correctly. Therefore, appropriate display of product use instruction to maintain high safety level is demanded ever more than before. Also, there is a tendency for the elderly to avoid using new products because they feel uneasy about using them safely. This may hamper replacement by purchase, and the entire market of the product may gradually shrink. However, looking at the situation from a different angle, this great shift in demographic structure is a good chance to pioneer a new market. Now, there is increased activity in developing new products or changing design specifications for the elderly who are new users untargeted before. Ever since 1990, interest in design method that addresses the characteristics of the elderly has been increasing in various product categories such as consumer products and office appliances.
factor can be set, and hearing characteristic can be broken down finely and studied for each condition. However, such piecemeal knowledge is not useful in actual design. The process of "integrating" individual research results into one methodology is essential for completed design technology.
Also, if the goal is the development of a technology that can be used effectively in actual practice, the result should not be researcher's self-indulgence. Design precision can be improved limitlessly by using complex design method and by creating intricate model of human characteristics. However, the more precise the model, the range of application becomes narrower. This will not lead to the development of technology that can be applied to diverse domestic environments. Moreover, good precision and usability of method often conflict with each other. Even if it is a good design technology, it is meaningless unless it is used widely in actual practice.
At the drafting stage of the standard, studies are conducted from aspects of academic accuracy and technological efficacy. The comments of on-site technologists as well as researchers are incor porated to create a standard methodology. The method standardized in this manner is expected to be used as a tool in actual design in wide-ranging fields over the long run.
3 Auditory signal of consumer product and its problem "Auditory signal" discussed in this paper is sound emitted by the product itself or by the remote controller to notify the user of the operational status of the product. This includes sound set off as feedback when pressing a button on the control panel, sound to notify the end of action of the product, or sound to notify operation error or abnormality of the device. The usability of the product is improved and the occurrence of improper use can be lowered by appropriately designing auditory signals.
However, conventional auditory signal did not necessarily function as intended, and many became sources of claims from the users. The content of the claims can be roughly divided into two (Figure 1 ). (1) Cannot hear the signal: "I thought the signal went off but couldn't hear it". (2) Do not understand the meaning of the signal: "I can hear the signal, but don't know what it's supposed to mean".
In designing auditory signals, three levels of adjustment can be made acoustically: (a) frequency (pitch of sound), (b) sound pressure level (volume of sound), and (c) time pattern (time change of sound). If the auditory signal was appropriately designed on each level, aforementioned claims could have been avoided. Inability to hear the auditory signal is a problem caused by inadequate selection of frequency and sound pressure level [4] . Human hearing declines gradually with aging. Elderly people with reduced hearing may not be able to hear sound that can be heard by young people. On the other hand, inability to understand the meaning of the auditory signals is because the signals were set off with different time patterns by product types and manufacturers [5] .
To solve this problem, the Association for Electric Home Appliances proposed to establish JIS S 0013 [6] in 2002 to set frequency and time pattern of auditory signals. In this standard, it was recommended that high frequency sound that cannot be heard by the elderly should not be used, and specific time pattern should be used for auditory signals with certain contents. Hence, frequency and time pattern, two of the three factors that must be addressed when designing auditory signals, were standardized.
The remaining issue was sound pressure level. If volume of the auditory signal is raised, the elderly with reduced hearing will certainly be able to hear. However, it may become a "noisy" sound for young users. Also, there is the issue of domestic sound in the place where the products are used. Auditory signal that can be heard in a quiet place may not be heard in the presence of interfering noise. Moreover, individual differences exist in the level of hearing ability, and the difference is notable in the elderly. The problem of volume setting of auditory signals was raised during the draft review of JIS S 0013, and it was an issue for which solution was strongly sought by consumer organizations and representatives of challenged people's organizations. However, the matter was put on hold since it was not easy to find an appropriate volume setting that could be heard readily by both elderly and young people in various domestic situations. 
Accommodation of decreased hearing by aging
The volume set ting method for auditor y signal must appropriately accommodate the issue of decreased hearing due to aging. For young people, there is a long history of research on hearing sound in interfering noise, and the model for estimating the hearing level has been established. The sound becomes audible when the target sound level is higher than a certain level against interfering sound. Similarly, for the elderly with decreased hearing, it was assumed that whether the target sound could be heard or not can be estimated based on the difference of sound pressure level (SN ratio) of the two sounds. At that time, however, useful data that measured the least SN ratio needed for the elderly or the difference compared to young people did not exist at all.
Therefore, the authors started by measuring the hearing ability in presence of interfering sound for the elderly and young people. Figure 2 shows an example of the results. It can be seen that even under condition of the same interfering sound, the elderly cannot hear the target sound unless it was 5 dB higher compared to young people, and 10 dB for some frequencies in people with severely decreased hearing. From these measurement results, similar level of aging effect in hearing auditory signals in actual environment was anticipated.
Next, based on the above basic findings, sound pressure level of auditory signals needed in presence of real domestic sounds must be estimated. The problem was that the interfering sound used in the experiment described in Figure 2 was a relatively simple noise, but domestic sounds fluctuated in both time and frequency. The audibility of signals changed depending on type and scale of change. However, it is not realistic to experimentally investigate the auditory effect of all fluctuations. It was necessary to construct a simplified auditory model based on certain assumptions for a sound detection process.
Looking back at the researches in which the authors were involved pertaining to detection of sound from noise [8, 9] and basic research on hearing characteristics [10] , it was projected that average energy content, rather than fine time fluctuation in sound, had greater effect on many auditory phenomena. Therefore, it was hypothesized that auditory signals could be heard when the ratio of average volume of auditory signal and interfering noise (SN ratio) surpassed a certain value (this was defined as "minimum value").
Also, the level that could be heard clearly by the elderly with decreased hearing should be attained when the volume of auditory signal was raised above this value. Experimental investigation confirmed that the elderly perceived the sound just as loud as young people when the sound reached a certain level [11] . This sound level was defined as "maximum value". By setting the sound pressure level of the auditory signal so it would fit between the minimum and maximum values, the model was simplified for designing auditory signals that could be heard at appropriate level even in the presence of fluctuating interfering sound.
The validity of the hypotheses as well as maximum and minimum values were investigated and measured by hearing Revised from Reference [7] . Setting young people as standard (vertical axis, 0 dB), relative increase in detection threshold of elderly people is shown. 
Accommodation of interference by domestic sound
The places where users use products are varied, and environmental conditions differ greatly. Even if the sound can be heard in a quiet laboratory, if it cannot be heard in an actual use situation, an auditory signal is not appropriately designed. The desired optimal volume needed for auditory signals differs according to the acoustic characteristics such as loudness of interfering noise, structure of frequency component, and time fluctuation. However, it is practically impossible to cover all product use situations and to establish volume setting method for every noise generated. Therefore, it is necessary to simplify the acoustic characteristics of domestic sounds that may be generated in the environment in which the product is used, and create a model that can be verified.
Therefore, prior to the proposal of JIS S 0014, various domestic scenes were assumed and domestic sound database JIS TR S 0001 [12] that described the acoustic characteristics of typical noise generated in those scenes were compiled. The range of domestic sounds subject to measurement and the factors addressed are summarized in Figure 3 .
First, space that will be the subject of study was limited to indoors. Products such as cameras are used both indoors and outdoors, but measurements would increase infinitely if outdoor environment was included. Considering the fact that many consumer products are used indoors, the subjects were limited to sound generated indoors. However, even by limiting the subject indoors, there are several rooms with different noise levels in a house like living room or kitchen. Moreover, sound difference in Japanese and western style rooms could not be neglected.
Volumes of the rooms differed. In a large room, the level of domestic sound differed depending on the location within the room. Therefore, in creating the database, measurements were taken in different locations of the room, and the effects were also described. Also, there were sound sources where volume greatly changed according to the manner of use such as sounds of water in the kitchen or television in the living room. For water sound, measurements were taken at several water volume levels, and for television sound, volume preferred by the elderly was measured in a separate experiment [13] .
As a result of the measurements, the database contained over 350 measurements data for 16 types of domestic situations. An example of analysis of domestic sound entered in JIS TR S 0001 is shown in Figure 4 . In case of domestic sound, the variation in acoustic characteristic due to differences in houses could not be neglected. Therefore, the database also shows the distribution of measurement values as shown in Figure 4 [14] . By using this database, it is possible to study the degree of difference of noise characteristic in each domestic situation, or the degree of variation of characteristic due to differences in houses.
In general, one would imagine that the domestic sound characteristic would differ greatly if the houses were different. However, as shown in Figure 4 , if limited to a single measurement situation, variation due to houses was only about 10 dB (see the interval between 5 percentile curve and 95 percentile curve in Figure 4) . Rather, the characteristic difference between sound of particular measurement situation and another (for example, between water sound of sink and volume of TV in living room) was greater. Therefore, the sound of individual domestic situation was represented by frequency characteristic at 50 percentile value (see Figure 4) , and it was assumed that domestic sound produced at home could be covered by selecting several typical domestic situations. Using various selected domestic sounds, auditory signal level that could be heard readily was investigated in an auditory experiment described below. 
Accommodating individual difference
Based on the investigation in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, appropriate volume setting method for auditory signals could be established by calculating minimum and maximum values of sound pressure level of auditory signals that could be heard in interfering sounds. The last issue remaining was "individual differences". There were individual differences in human perception. Moreover, individual differences increased with age. Therefore, standard value applicable to the elderly could not be found by simply staring at the average measurement data. The proposed volume setting method could not be accepted as standard method unless it could be proven that it satisfied the characteristics of adequate percentage of the elderly. Therefore, it was necessary to experimentally confirm the possibility of universal application of the proposed method by accurately obtaining various measurement values to estimate the statistical distribution of individual differences.
In this study, what percentage of people could hear the auditory signals at which level of volume setting was measured in auditory experiment using several typical home domestic sounds (see Section 4.2). Young people, as well as the elderly, participated in the measurements to compare the differences in hearing characteristics of the two groups. Based on the statistical distribution of the measurement values obtained for the two subject groups, the level of auditory signals that could be heard by adequate percentage (for example 95 %) (minimum value), and the level which was judged "can be heard well" (maximum value) were estimated for each group. As an example, part of measurement results using the maximum value estimate (in case of 1,000 Hz auditory signal) is shown in Figure 5 .
In this measurement, elderly and young groups rated the audibility of the auditory signal in 5-step evaluation. The marks in the figure show the rating value at about 95 percentile from the top for each group. For example, in the condition marked with "arrow," 95 % of the subjects in each group responded "4: Can hear well" or "5: Can hear very well" in measurement condition using certain domestic sounds. In another word, response of "3: Neither" or lower was less than 5 %.
In this figure, "4: Can hear well" rating values (points above horizontal dash line in the figure) are distributed in the range above 75 dB (vertical dash line in the figure) sound pressure level for auditory signals. That is, in both subject groups, the percentage of subjects who responded "can hear the auditory signal well" at all measurement conditions dropped below 95 % when the auditory signal level was below 75 dB. Conversely, if the auditory signal was above this level, the percentage of subjects who missed the auditory signal would decrease further, but more people would perceive it as being "annoying", so it was not appropriate as volume of auditory signal of products used daily. Therefore, maximum value of the auditory signal was set at 75 dB. For minimum value, similar estimate was conducted for auditory signals of various frequencies based on the results of the auditory experiment.
Overlooking the above analysis results, maximum and minimum values could be set at a certain value in any auditory signal frequency or in any measurement condition using any domestic sound. This confirmed the validity of the auditory model created in Section 4.1. Since the interfering sounds used in the measurements covered almost all characteristics of domestic sounds (Section 4.2), the results of this measurement study should apply accurately to actual domestic situations.
The experiment inevitably increases in scale as measurement data are analyzed statistically to add ress individual differences. In fact, Figure 5 is based on total 5,600 items of data for 80 elderly and young subjects listening at 70 different condition types. Such large-scale measurement result is the basis for setting the minimum and maximum values for auditory signal volume [15, 16] .
Volume setting method for auditory signal by JIS S 0014
Based on the above study result, the volume setting method for auditory signala as described in JIS S 0014 was prepared. The procedure is shown in Figure 6 .
First, the sound pressure levels of auditory signal prototype and domestic sound generated in the situation where the product in which the signal will be used (for example, sound of water running in sink if the product is used in kitchen) are measured [ Figure 6 ①]. Second, the sound pressure levels of Since it is estimated that the auditory signal will be inaudible due to interference of domestic sound if it falls below the minimum value, volume setting of the signal is raised. Conversely, if it is above the maximum level, it is unnecessarily loud, so volume setting is lowered. By going through the above procedures, it is possible to create an auditory signal set at a target volume [ Figure 6 ⑤].
Characteristic of accessible design technology development compared to conventional human science research
The process of accessible design technology development was described using as example JIS S 0014 volume setting method for auditory signals. Here, there are two points that differ greatly from conventional human science research from the perspective of Full Research (Figure 7 ).
First, characteristic data of great number of subjects are collected. In conventional research to clarify the mechanism of human perception or to verify the model (Type 1 Basic Research), discussions are based on measurement data on few subjects (Figure 7 , Arrow ①). There, basic perception mechanism is considered common to all persons, and an "average" person is assumed. Individual differences are normally neglected as a kind of "error".
On the other hand, the subject of research in standardization of accessible design technology is individual differences in perception property including changes due to aging (Arrow ②). Therefore, data from several dozens to over 100 subjects depending on the study are collected. Individual measurement method and item are no different from the ones used in Type 1 Basic Research. However, human property research that was conventionally limited to the laboratory is extended to a design method that can be used in actual practice by analyzing statistical property of individual differences and universally applying the developed technology (Type 2 Basic Research).
For this purpose, the experimental condition for collecting perception property data must be set not just for conditions limited to the lab but conditions close to the actual home. Therefore, it is necessary to study which conditions should be set and whether the setting represents the actual domestic environment. In case of auditory signals, it was necessary to collect noises that were generated in the actual domestic situation where the products were used, and extract their acoustic characteristics (Type 2 Basic Research). The analysis of domestic sound is not the objective of research, but it is an essential process in testing the validity of the volume setting method for auditory signals.
The second characteristic is that emphasis was placed on simplification of the method. Accessible design technology must be an applicable method in actual product design. Design accuracy may increase by employing an intricate design method and by building a complex model of human perception function (Arrow ③). However, a complex design 
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Would like to add auditory signal that can be heard readily to the product Even with domestic sounds in the environment Even for elderly people with decreased hearing
Measurement of sound pressure level
Compare sound pressure levels of domestic sounds and auditory signal Domestic sound Auditory signal prototype one-third-octave-band center frequency [Hz] Auditory signal Interfering sound Upper limit Lower limit method cannot be used in actual design practice where cost reduction and speed are crucial (also, the designer may not necessarily be a specialist on hearing or vision). Complex model and method, in general, narrow the range of application. To propagate accessible design, it must be used in various products transcending the barriers of product category. How much the method can be simplified without limiting the application range yet maintaining design accuracy is the most challenging issue in the standardization of accessible design technology (Arrow ④ ).
Simplification of the model can be done by trial and error, but it is necessary to employ the basic findings of human property (product of Type 1 Basic Research). In case of auditory signals, it was necessary to simplify the auditory model on hearing auditory signals in noise (Section 4.1). However, it is impossible to study the auditory effect of all f luctuating sound. The model was simplified and experimentally verified, so the ease of hearing could be determined by the volume ratio between noise and auditory signals (SN ratio) by reviewing the general findings of various basic researches on hearing characteristics (Type 2 Basic Research).
Future issues in the standardization of accessible design technology

Accommodating new auditory signals and voice guide
With the establishment of JIS S 0013 and 0014, the standardization of basic specifications for auditory signals for consumer products is almost complete. However, requests for new standardizations are being placed by the industry, as auditory signals become prevalent.
First concerns auditory signals with complex acoustic structure. Current JIS addresses relatively simple sound with constant frequency and volume as subject of standardization.
However, with the advance and diffusion of new technology represented by the ringing melody of cell phones, there is interest in using complex musical sound as auditory signals. Second pertains to the use of voice. Products using voice guide instead of simple auditory signals are expected to increase, to communicate more information such as operating instructions to the users.
JIS S 0014 simplified the design method as much as possible, so designers who are not hearing or acoustic specialists can use it. However, authors have received comments that it is still "difficult". Major issue for the future is to develop current JIS into a method that can address more acoustically complex auditory signals and voice guide without increasing the complexity of the procedure.
Development of international standard
Fortunately, JIS Guidelines for the Elderly and People with Disabilities have been employed in designs of many products intended for accessible design. ISO standardization is currently in progress as a step in domestic standardization for guidelines including JIS S 0014 [17] . Like the volume setting method discussed in this paper, the design methodology based on basic human perception property is applicable, in principle, to products of any country. Accessible design technology is expected to be used effectively in countries other than Japan where birthrate is decreasing and the aging population is increasing.
In conjunction with international standardization, the authors are encouraging the standard setters to cite these standards in other product standards to widely propagate accessible design technology. Accessible design technology should become common regardless of the product type or country of production. That is because even if the product is well designed and elderly-friendly, it is inconvenient for the users if non-compatible designs coexist.
Careful manufacturing to match user characteristic and demand is the stronghold of Japanese corporations. If Japanese industry can lead the world market in the field of accessible design, Full Research can be called successful. It will be better if an overall structure is presented that reveals the researcher's thinking "why standardization is best choice" for accessible design, specifying the demands, for example, the efficacy of standardization in accessible design, conditions for such standardization, and data collection based on these, and then providing the solutions. If the processes are clearly explained, as whether standardization is best, and if so, what kind of standard is good, it would be a great help to the readers.
Question (Hisao Ichijo)
Flow of the research is explained, but I think the elemental technology and the selection and integration process are somewhat unclear.
Answer (Kenji Kurakata)
By making the following revisions, overall structure was changed as indicated, and I think the significance and advantage of the standardization research were clarified.
・Addition of Section 2 on significance and importance of standardization ・Adjustment of explanation of Section 3 that summarizes design issue of auditory signal ・Revision of explanation of Section 5 on the act ual application of the standard 2 On research subject
Question (Motoyuki Akamatsu)
It would be better if you mention detailed issues as well as the main framework of the subject. For example, in actual domestic environment, distances between the device and the user are varied, or there may be furniture between them. There are rooms with strong reverberation and dead rooms, and there may be differences because of them. It would be better to clarify to what degree issues were considered and reasons they were selected as research subjects.
Answer (Kenji Kurakata)
For detailed issues on domestic sound, we added explanations in "4.2 Accommodating interference by domestic sounds". For hearing characteristic of the elderly, we explained the technological issues in "4.1 Accommodating decreased hearing due to aging". I believe these additions will clarify the thought process that the authors went through.
On evaluation of research result
Question (Motoyuki Akamatsu)
I think you should show the level you achieved as research goal that you initially set and do a self-evaluation. I expect you to mention whether the resulting JIS is satisfactory or still unsatisfactory from the eyes of the authors.
Answer (Kenji Kurakata)
I think we achieved almost all research goals set initially for the technology established as JIS. However, due to technological advances that followed, new issues arose such as the use of auditory signals that cannot be accommodated by current JIS. This point is explained as future development in "7.1 Accommodating new auditory signal and voice guide", and this shall serve as our self-evaluation of the current status. Also, measures to propagate JIS are discussed in detail in the same section and "7.2 Development of international standardization".
On thinking about model simplification
Question (Hisao Ichijo)
I think it will be better to explain the process that lead to your thinking: average energy level greatly affects auditory phenomenon and simplification is the essence of the model.
Answer (Kenji Kurakata)
This thought process was achieved as an extension of the research that I have been previously involved in, so I cited References [9, 10] . Also, I clarified the authors' thought process by providing more explanation in "4.1 Accommodating decreased hearing due to aging".
Correlation between this research and Type 1 Basic Research
Question (Akira Ono)
Conventional research and this research are compared in Figure 7 , and ② and ④ are positioned as Type 2 Basic Research, while ① and ③ are positioned as Type 1. I highly evaluate the fact that the authors succeeded in achieving the goal of standardization of accessible design by intentionally taking Type 2 Basic Research method. However, I feel that the results of ① and ③ that are positioned as Type 1 Basic Research may have some kind of significance in this research.
For example, can't research ③ be used to review, although perhaps partly, the validity of result of ④ that was reduced and simplified, since research ③ can present a complex and accurate model?
Also, I think research ① presents an average person, but doesn't it support the base of research ni ② that explains the variation and diversity of people? I would like to hear the authors' comment.
Since the reviewer holds image that Type 2 Basic Research is built upon the base of related Type 1 Basic Research result, I ask this question from my interest of seeing what kind of correlation there is in this study.
Answer (Kenji Kurakata)
I think you have made a clear point. As questioned, I think the standardization research for accessible design technology that the authors conducted fits the framework of "Type 2 Basic Research is built upon the base of related Type 1 Basic Research result". That is, the characteristic of this research is "sublimation" of Type 1 Basic Research result on human property to design method applicable to actual practice through Type 2 Basic Research including consideration of environmental conditions. Also in Figure 7 , presenting the comparison of this research and conventional research in either-or format was inappropriate. The figure should present the fact that combination with Type 2 at point of maturity, and then converting to Full Research, although understanding the necessity and importance of Type 1, were useful in realizing accessible design product.
Considering this point, in the final version, we inserted a figure that clarified the relationship between Type 1 and Type 2 Basic Researches.
